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Abstract
Online network experiments have become widely-used methods to estimate spillover effects and
study online social influence. In such experiments, the spillover effects often arise not only through
an online network of interest but also through a face-to-face network. Social scientists are therefore
often interested in measuring the importance of online human interactions by estimating the spillover
effects specific to the online network, separately from spillover effects attributable to the offline
network. However, the unbiased estimation of these network-specific spillover effects requires an
often-violated assumption that researchers observe all relevant networks; they cannot observe the
offline network in many applications. In this paper, we derive an exact expression of bias due
to unobserved networks. Unlike the conventional omitted variable bias, this bias for the network-
specific spillover effect remains even when treatment assignment is randomized and when unobserved
networks and the network of interest are independently generated. By incorporating this bias into the
estimation, we also develop parametric and nonparametric sensitivity analysis methods, with which
researchers can examine the robustness of empirical findings to the possible existence of unmeasured
networks. We analyze a political mobilization experiment on the Twitter network and find that
an estimate of the Twitter-specific spillover effect is sensitive to assumptions about an unobserved
face-to-face network.
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1 Introduction
An increasing number of studies harness network experiments to estimate not only the average treat-
ment effect but also the spillover effect, with the goal of measuring the causal impact of social influence
(Halloran and Hudgens, 2016; Taylor and Eckles, 2017; Valente, 2012). This paper is motivated by
one such type of network experiments, an online network experiment. As human interactions and in-
formation sharing are increasingly mediated by online social networks such as Twitter, Facebook, and
LinkedIn, randomized experiments on these platforms offer unprecedented opportunities for studying
online collective human behavior (Aral, 2016; Lazer et al., 2009). Specifically, we are interested in a
randomized experiment on the Twitter network to examine the effectiveness of online political mobi-
lization appeals (Coppock et al., 2016) (see Section 2 for the details of the experiment and Section 7
for our empirical analysis).
In typical online network experiments conducted in the field, people are often embedded in multiple
networks, that is, not only in the online network of interest but also in a face-to-face network (e.g.,
Bond et al., 2012; Watts, 2007). For instance, experimental subjects can share information with one
another through Twitter as well as through their offline face-to-face interactions. As a result, spillover
effects often arise through both online and offline networks. Social scientists may wish to measure the
importance of online social influence by estimating the spillover effects specific to the online network,
separately from those attributable to the offline face-to-face network.
The estimation of this online spillover effect is important for at least two reasons. First, it is
of scientific interest to disentangle the mechanism through which spillover effects arise and ascertain
how much online networks, compared to offline networks, help people share information, accelerate
behavior change, and enhance cooperation (e.g., Bond et al., 2012; Lazer et al., 2009). Second, from a
policy/business perspective, it is of practical relevance to know whether an online network is an effective
platform to make social change (Valente, 2012). For example, when political candidates utilize online
campaigns on Twitter, they should assess whether their mobilization messages can induce positive
spillover effects through the online network. If so, they can effectively reach out to many voters by
sending messages to a small subset. To design optimal mobilization campaigns, it is important to find
networks that induce large spillover effects. From either perspective, the estimation of the network-
specific spillover effects plays an essential role in online network experimentation.
However, the unbiased estimation of these effects is challenging in practice. It requires making a
strong assumption that researchers observe all relevant networks. In many examples, scholars carefully
observe online networks of interest, yet they cannot observe face-to-face networks. This is problematic
especially when online network experiments are conducted in the field because experimental subjects
can freely communicate with one another through their unobserved face-to-face interactions. In this
case, existing approaches, which assume no unobserved networks, can misattribute the spillover effects
through the unobserved face-to-face network to the online network, resulting in biased estimates of the
online spillover effects.
In this paper, we make two contributions to address this methodological challenge. First, to ex-
plicitly characterize sources of bias, we derive an exact expression of bias due to unobserved networks.
Second, based on this general result, we propose sensitivity analysis methods that incorporate the bias
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into the estimation. The proposed sensitivity analysis can help researchers examine the robustness of
empirical findings to the possible existence of unmeasured networks.
In order to develop these methods, we first extend the potential outcomes framework to settings with
multiple networks and then formally define the average network-specific spillover effect (ANSE). This
new estimand represents the average causal effect of changing the treatment status of neighbors in a
given network, without changing the treatment status of neighbors in other networks. We demonstrate
that the ANSE can be seen as the decomposition of the popular causal estimand in the literature, which
we call the average total spillover effect (Hudgens and Halloran, 2008). We show that the ANSE in a
given network can be estimated without bias using an inverse probability weighting estimator as long
as researchers can observe the network of interest and all other networks in which spillover effects exist.
Since it is often difficult to measure all relevant networks in practice, we derive an exact expression
of bias for the ANSE due to unobserved networks. We show that it is a function of the spillover
effects through unobserved networks and the overlap between observed and unobserved networks. This
expression implies that, unlike the conventional omitted variable bias, the bias for the ANSE is non-zero
even when (a) treatment assignment is randomized and (b) unobserved networks and the network of
interest are independently generated.
Finally, we propose parametric and nonparametric sensitivity analysis methods for evaluating the
potential influence of unobserved networks on causal conclusions about the ANSE. Using these methods,
researchers can derive simple formal conditions under which unobserved networks would explain away
the estimated ANSE. Researchers can also use them to bound the ANSE using only two sensitivity
parameters. Although the parametric sensitivity analysis method focuses on one unobserved network for
the sake of simple interpretation, the nonparametric method can handle multiple unobserved networks.
With these proposed methods, we estimate the Twitter-specific spillover effects of mobilization
messages in Section 7, using the data from the Twitter mobilization experiment (Coppock et al., 2016).
Our exact bias formula and sensitivity analysis reveal that the estimates are sensitive to assumptions
about unobserved networks. Because usual online network experiments often deal with small causal
effects as in our application, it is important to employ sensitivity analysis and assess the robustness of
causal findings to assumptions about unobserved networks.
Our paper builds on a growing literature on spillover effects in networks (e.g., Aronow and Samii,
2017; Athey et al., 2016; Eckles et al., 2014; Forastiere et al., 2016; Ogburn and VanderWeele, 2014).
See Halloran and Hudgens (2016) for a recent review about spillover effects in general. The vast
majority of the work has mainly focused on the case where all relevant networks are observed. Only
recently has the literature begun to study the consequence of unobserved networks. One way to handle
unobserved networks is to consider the problem as “misspecification” of the spillover structure (Aronow
and Samii, 2017). Although Proposition 8.1 of Aronow and Samii (2017) implies that the inverse
probability weighting estimator is biased for the ANSE unless all relevant networks are observed, the
exact expression of bias is difficult to characterize in general settings. In this paper, we instead focus on
one common type of misspecification – the network of interest is observed, but other relevant networks
are unobserved. We therefore can explicitly derive the exact bias formula and develop sensitivity
analysis methods. Other approaches to deal with unobserved networks include randomization tests
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(Luo et al., 2012; Rosenbaum, 2007) and the use of a monotonicity assumption (Choi, 2016). While
these approaches are robust to unmeasured networks, estimands studied in these papers are designed
to detect the total amount of spillover effects in all networks, rather than spillover effects specific to a
particular network, which are the main focus of this paper.
Our sensitivity analysis methods are closely connected to those developed for observational studies
(without interference, Ding and VanderWeele, 2016; VanderWeele and Arah, 2011; with interference,
VanderWeele et al., 2014). Unlike these methods, however, our sensitivity analysis focuses on experi-
mental studies where spillover effects in unobserved networks induce bias.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 introduces our motivating application. Section 3 extends
the potential outcomes framework to settings with multiple networks. Section 4 defines causal quantities
of interest and examines assumptions for their unbiased estimation. Section 5 introduces the exact bias
formula for the ANSE and Section 6 develops sensitivity analysis methods. In Section 7, we apply the
proposed methods to our motivating example. Section 8 concludes the paper.
2 Twitter Mobilization Experiment
We analyze a political mobilization experiment on the Twitter network conducted by Coppock et al.
(2016). Given that nonpartisan and advocacy organizations as well as politicians (Krueger, 2006)
have started to extensively use online appeals via social networking sites, it is of significant interest
to understand whether an online political mobilization campaign can increase political participation,
as effectively as face-to-face campaigns (e.g., Bond et al., 2012). To answer this question, the original
authors conducted a randomized experiment over followers of the Twitter account of a nonprofit ad-
vocacy organization, the League of Conservation Voters (LCV), in which experimental subjects were
encouraged to sign an online petition for ending tax breaks to “Big Oil.”
Twitter is a widely used social microblogging service where people can post short public messages
(“tweets”). To easily check what others post, users typically “follow” other users. When user i follows
user j, user i can automatically see what user j tweets. In addition to this public tweet, Twitter also
allows users to send private “direct messages” to any of their followers. By default, Twitter sends users
an email notification when they receive a direct message.
In the experiment, the authors constructed samples of 6687 Twitter accounts by scraping the Twitter
ID numbers of LCV’s followers and excluding those who had more than 5000 followers of their own. We
are interested in the network of these Twitter users; each node is a Twitter user following the LCV’s
account and a directed edge exists from user i to user j when user i follows user j.
The experiment proceeded as follows. LCV first posted a public tweet urging supporters to sign
an online petition and the authors then randomly assigned subjects to one of the following three
conditions1: (1) Public: the control group, which was exposed to the public tweet only; (2) Direct with
Suggestion: subjects received a direct message from LCV and they also received a suggestion to tweet
the petition signing if they signed the petition; (3) Direct without Suggestion: subjects received a direct
message from LCV without a suggestion. With complete randomization, 3687, 1000, and 2000 subjects
were assigned to Public, Direct with Suggestion, and Direct without Suggestion, respectively. Finally,
1We collapse the original five conditions into three for simplicity. See more details in the supplementary material.
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the authors collected two binary outcomes: petition signing and tweeting (whether each subject signs
the petition and tweets the petition link).
Coppock et al. (2016) first estimated a direct effect of a message and found that the message
from LCV increased the probabilities of signing and tweeting about online petitions by about 4 and
3 percentage points, respectively. Given that no one in the control group signed or tweeted about
online petitions in this experiment, the size of these effects is substantively large. While the original
authors did not estimate the spillover effect specific to the Twitter network, they estimated what we
call here the average total spillover effect (the formal definition in Section 4). Their findings about the
spillover effects were mixed; they did not find a significant effect in this experiment but did in another
experiment in the same paper.
We extend the original paper by estimating the spillover effect specific to the Twitter network,
with the goal of answering the following question. How much do people affect each other via Twitter?
However, it is difficult to estimate this Twitter-specific spillover effect because there exist unobserved
additional networks connecting the experimental subjects, such as a face-to-face network. We cannot
distinguish whether people influenced each other via Twitter or through their unobserved face-to-face
interactions. As a result, an estimate of the Twitter-specific spillover effect would be biased. In this
paper, we derive the exact bias formula and sensitivity analysis methods to address this methodological
difficulty. Our analysis of this experiment appears in Section 7.
3 The Potential Outcomes Framework with Multiple Networks
In this section, we extend the potential outcomes framework to settings with multiple networks. First,
I describe the setup of the paper and introduce notations useful in the paper (Section 3.1). Then, we
introduce a core assumption of this paper: no omitted network assumption (Section 3.2).
3.1 The Setup
We use i = 1, 2, · · · , N to index the individuals in the population. We then define a treatment as-
signment vector, T = (T1, · · · , TN )>, where a random variable Ti ∈ {0, 1} denotes the treatment that
individual i receives. The lower case t is used as an realization of T and ti as the i th element of t. We
consider an experimental design where Pr(T = t) is known for all t and 0 < Pr(Ti = 1) < 1 for all i.
The support of the treatment assignment vector is denoted by T = {t : Pr(T = t) > 0}. Throughout
the paper, we assume that the treatment assignment is equivalent to the receipt of such treatment
(perfect compliance) and there exists no different version of the treatment (Imbens and Rubin, 2015).
Let Yi(t) denote the potential outcome of individual i if the treatment assignment vector is set to t.
Importantly, the potential outcome of individual i is affected not only by her own treatment assignment
but also by the treatments received by others. There exists spillover/interference between individuals
(Cox, 1958; Rubin, 1980). In our application, this means that online petition signing of a Twitter
user depends not only on her own treatment assignment but also on the treatment assignment of other
Twitter users.
To formalize whose treatment status can affect a given individual, we rely on networks. In particular,
consider two networks G and U connecting the population with different edge sets; V (G) = V (U) = {i :
1, 2, · · ·N} and Ed(G) 6= Ed(U) where V (·) and Ed(·) represent the vertex and edge sets, respectively.
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Here, edges can be directed or undirected. In our application, these two networks can be the Twitter
network and the face-to-face (offline) network. We define individual i’s adjacency profile Gi to be
individual i’s row in an adjacency matrix of network G (zeros on the diagonal) and individual i’s
neighbors in network G to be other individuals to whom she is connected by G, formally, N Gi ≡ {j :
Gij 6= 0}. For network U , U i and N Ui are similarly defined. Then, we can define the treated proportions
in each network as Gi = T
>Gi/||Gi||0 and Ui = T>U i/||U i||0 where || · ||0 counts the number of non-zero
elements in a vector. In our example, Gi and Ui could represent the treated proportions of Twitter
friends and offline friends of user i, respectively.
Then, we explicitly incorporate these two networks into the potential outcomes. Based on the
standard practice, this paper extends the stratified interference assumption (Hudgens and Halloran,
2008) to multiple networks. We assume that the potential outcomes of individual i are affected by her
own treatment assignment and the treated proportions of neighbors in networks G and U (Forastiere
et al., 2016; Liu and Hudgens, 2014; Manski, 2013; Toulis and Kao, 2013).
Assumption 1 (Stratified Interference) For all i and t ∈ T such that ti = d,Gi = g and Ui = u,
Yi(t) = Yi(d, g, u).
The potential outcomes depend on the treatment assignment of herself d and the fraction of treated
neighbors in each network (g, u). In our application, this means that the potential outcomes de-
pend on her own treatment assignment and the treated proportions of her Twitter friends and of-
fline friends. Another equivalent way to state this assumption is that for all i and t, t′ ∈ T such
that ti = t
′
i, t
>Gi/||Gi||0 = t′>Gi/||Gi||0 and t>U i/||U i||0 = t′>U i/||U i||0, Yi(t) = Yi(t′). This as-
sumption can also be viewed as an exposure mapping f(t, (Gi,U i)) set to a three-dimensional vector
(ti, t
>Gi/||Gi||0, t>U i/||U i||0) (Aronow and Samii, 2017; Manski, 2013).
We now define treatment exposure vectors of networks G and U to be G = (G1, G2, · · · , GN )>
and U = (U1, U2, · · · , UN )>, respectively. We can compute exactly the probability of the treatment
exposure from the known experimental design Pr(T = t) when networks G and U are observed.
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g, Ui = u) =
∑
t∈T
1
{
ti = d,
t>Gi
||Gi||0
= g,
t>U i
||U i||0
= u
}
Pr(T = t), (1)
where 1{·} is an indicator function. All marginal probabilities of Ti, Gi and Ui, and conditional
probabilities are also computable from this equation. We use ∆i to denote the support of (d, g, u) for
i, i.e., ∆i = {(d, g, u) : Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g, Ui = u) > 0}.
Using this definition of the treatment exposure, we can extend the consistency condition, which
connects the observed outcomes Yi and the potential outcomes Yi(d, g, u) (Aronow and Samii, 2017).
For all i, Yi =
∑
(d,g,u)∈∆i 1{Ti = d,Gi = g, Ui = u}Yi(d, g, u). That is, for each individual, only one of
the potential outcome variables can be observed, and the realized outcome variable Yi is equal to her
potential outcome Yi(d, g, u) under the realized treatment exposure vector (Ti = d,Gi = g, Ui = u).
Finally, to simplify notations, we define a neighbors profile W such that the probability of treatment
exposure is the same for those who have the same neighbors profile.
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Definition 1 (Neighbors Profile) We define a neighbors profile W such that, for i 6= j and (d, g, u) ∈
{∆i,∆j}, Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g, Ui = u) = Pr(Tj = d,Gj = g, Uj = u) when Wi = Wj .
In general, Wi consists of three elements; the indicator vectors for neighbors in G and U and the indicator
vector for neighbors common to the two networks, i.e., Wi = (Gi,U i, (Gi ◦ U i))> where ◦ denotes the
Hadamard product and hence, Gi ◦ U i indicates neighbors common to the two networks. In practice,
we can often simplify the definition. For example, with a completely randomized design, Wi is a vector
of three values; the number of neighbors in G and U , and the number of neighbors common to the two
networks, i.e., Wi = (||Gi||0, ||U i||0, ||Gi ◦U i||0)>. We defineW to be a set of unique profiles in {Wi}Ni=1.
In our application where a completely randomized design is used, Wi is a three-dimensional vector for
each Twitter user i; the number of Twitter friends, the number of offline friends, and the number of
friends common to the two networks.
3.2 No Omitted Network Assumption
Having set up the basic notations, we now formally define relevant networks and then discuss the main
assumption: no omitted network assumption.
We begin by proposing a simple concept to distinguish “causally relevant” networks from possibly
many networks connecting the individuals in the population. Intuitively, we describe a set of networks
as a sufficient set, when it includes all relevant networks in which spillover effects exist.
Definition 2 (Relevant Networks and Sufficient Set) Network G is relevant if Yi(d, g, u) 6=
Yi(d, g
′, u) for some i and (d, g, u), (d, g′, u) ∈ ∆i. Relevance of network U is similarly defined. Then,
a set of networks is defined to be sufficient if they include all relevant networks.
In our application, the Twitter network is referred to as relevant if the treatment assignment to the
Twitter network has non-zero causal effect for at least one user even after fixing the treated proportion
in an face-to-face offline network. It is clear that the stratified interference assumption (Assumption 1) is
made with all potentially relevant networks, i.e., a sufficient set. Finally, we propose a core assumption
in this paper; no omitted network assumption. It simply states that observed networks are sufficient.
Assumption 2 (No Omitted Network) A set of observed networks is sufficient.
In the Twitter mobilization experiment, this assumption of no omitted network means that the Twitter
network is the only relevant network and an unobserved face-to-face network is irrelevant; experimental
subjects could affect one another through Twitter but not through their unobserved offline interactions.
In Section 4.2, we show that the unbiased estimation of the average network-specific spillover effect,
which will be introduced in the next section, requires this no omitted network assumption. Sections 5
and 6 study settings where this assumption is violated.
4 Average Network-Specific Spillover Effect
In this section, we define new causal estimands, including the average network-specific spillover effect
(Section 4.1). We show that its unbiased estimation requires the assumption of no omitted network,
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which might be violated in many applications (Section 4.2). This formal result motivates the develop-
ment of the exact bias formula in Section 5 and sensitivity analysis in Section 6.
In addition, to further understand the connection between our estimand and existing causal quanti-
ties, we compare the average network-specific spillover effect to the popular estimand in the literature
(Section 4.3).
4.1 Definition
Without loss of generality, we assume two networks G and U are sufficient and define our causal
estimands using these two networks. To avoid ill-defined causal effects, we assume throughout the
paper that the support of treatment exposure probabilities satisfy certain regularity conditions. We
provide further discussion on this point in the supplementary material.
First, we define the direct effect of a treatment at unit level. It is the difference between the po-
tential outcomes under treatment and control, averaging over the conditional distribution of treatment
assignment (Gi, Ui). Formally, we define the unit level direct effect as
δi ≡
∑
(g,u)∈∆gui
{Yi(1, g, u)− Yi(0, g, u)}Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u) (2)
where the summation is over the support ∆gui = {(g, u) : Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u) > 0}. It is the weighted
average of the causal effects Yi(1, g, u)− Yi(0, g, u), which hold the proportions of treated neighbors in
the two networks constant. Intuitively, this effect quantifies the causal impact of the treatment received
by herself. In our application, this is the causal effect of a mobilization message received by herself.
This is why we call this effect to be the direct effect. By averaging over the unit level direct effects,
we define the average direct effect (ADE) to be δ ≡ 1N
∑N
i=1 δi. This quantity is called the expected
average treatment effect in Sa¨vje et al. (2017).
In contrast to the direct effects, a spillover effect describes the causal effect of the neighbors’ treat-
ment status on a given individual. Formally, it is the difference between the potential outcome for a
given individual when gH ×100 percent of her neighbors in G are treated and the potential outcome for
the same individual when gL×100 percent of her neighbors in G are treated, holding her own treatment
assignment and averaging over the proportions of treated neighbors in U . Two constants gH and gL
stand for “Higher” and “Lower” percent. In our application, this is the causal effect of changing the
treated proportion of Twitter friends from gL to gH while holding her own treatment assignment and
averaging over the treated proportion of offline friends.
The exact definition of the unit level network-specific spillover effect in G is given by
τi(g
H , gL; d) ≡
∑
u∈∆ui
{Yi(d, gH , u)− Yi(d, gL, u)} Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL}), (3)
where the summation is over the support ∆ui = {u : Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL}) > 0}. It is
the weighted average of the spillover effects specific to network G, Yi(d, gH , u)−Yi(d, gL, u), which hold
her own treatment assignment and the proportion of treated neighbors in U constant. Clearly, when
network G is irrelevant, the unit level network-specific spillover effect in G is zero. By averaging over
these unit-level network-specific spillover effects, we define the average network-specific spillover effect
(ANSE) in G to be τ(gH , gL; d) ≡ 1N
∑N
i=1 τi(g
H , gL; d). The ANSE for network U is defined similarly.
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In the Twitter mobilization experiment, the ANSE with (gH = 0.8, gL = 0.2) means the causal
effect of sending messages to 80 % of one’s Twitter friends, compared to 20 %, while averaging over the
proportion of treated neighbors in her face-to-face network. This ANSE captures the Twitter-specific
spillover effect.
We emphasize that the ANSE in G quantifies the amount of spillover effects specific to G in the sense
that the effect is purely due to the change in the fraction of treated neighbors in G. Recall that the
ANSE in G is the weighted average of Yi(d, gH , u)− Yi(d, gL, u) where the fraction of treated neighbors
in the other network U is held constant. When a sufficient set includes more than two networks, the
ANSE in G captures spillover effects specific to network G by the weighted average of unit level causal
effects of gH relative to gL where we fix the fraction of treated neighbors in all other networks.
4.2 Unbiased Estimation
We now study the estimation of the ADE and the ANSE. Following the design-based approach (e.g.,
Aronow and Samii, 2017; Hudgens and Halloran, 2008; Kang and Imbens, 2016; Sussman and Airoldi,
2017; Tchetgen Tchetgen and VanderWeele, 2010), we consider inverse probability weighting estimators
for the ADE and ANSE (Horvitz and Thompson, 1952).
Under the assumption of no omitted network, we can estimate the ADE and the ANSE without bias
using inverse probability weighting estimators. The proof of Theorem 1 and those of all other theorems
are given in the supplementary material.
Theorem 1 (Unbiased Estimation of the ADE and the ANSE) Under Assumption 2, the treat-
ment exposure probability Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g, Ui = u) is known for all (d, g, u) ∈ ∆i and all i. Therefore,
the average direct effect and the average network-specific spillover effect in G can be estimated by the
following inverse probability weighting estimators.
E[δˆ] = δ and E[τˆ(gH , gL; d)] = τ(gH , gL; d),
where
δˆ ≡ 1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
(g,u)∈∆gui
Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u)
{
1{Ti = 1, Gi = g, Ui = u}Yi
Pr(Ti = 1, Gi = g, Ui = u)
− 1{Ti = 0, Gi = g, Ui = u}Yi
Pr(Ti = 0, Gi = g, Ui = u)
}
,
τˆ(gH , gL; d) ≡ 1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
u∈∆ui
Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})×
{
1{Ti = d,Gi = gH , Ui = u}Yi
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gH , Ui = u)
− 1{Ti = d,Gi = g
L, Ui = u}Yi
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gL, Ui = u)
}
,
where the expectation is taken over the experimental design Pr(T = t) for t ∈ T .
When all relevant networks are observed, we can estimate causal effects of interest without bias using
simple estimators. In our application, when the Twitter network and the face-to-face network as well as
all other potentially relevant networks are observed, we can estimate the ADE and the ANSE without
bias using the inverse probability weighting estimator.
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4.3 Connection to the Average Total Spillover Effect
We further clarify the substantive meaning of the ANSE by connecting it to the popular estimand in
the literature (Hudgens and Halloran, 2008), which we call the average total spillover effect.
4.3.1 The Average Total Spillover Effect
First, by extending Hudgens and Halloran (2008) to settings with multiple networks, we define the
individual average potential outcome as follows.
Y i(d, g) ≡
∑
u∈∆ui
Yi(d, g, u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = g), (4)
where the potential outcome of individual i is averaged over the conditional distribution of the treatment
assignment Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = g). Hudgens and Halloran (2008) define the difference in these
individual average potential outcomes Y i(d, g
H) − Y i(d, gL) as the individual average indirect causal
effect, which has been widely studied in the literature (See e.g., Tchetgen Tchetgen and VanderWeele,
2010; Halloran and Hudgens, 2016). In this paper, we call this quantity the unit level total spillover
effect because it quantifies the total amount of spillover effects in multiple networks, as can be seen
in Theorem 2, which we will present below. By averaging over the unit level total spillover effect, we
define the average total spillover effect (ATSE) as
ψ(gH , gL; d) ≡ 1
N
N∑
i=1
{Y i(d, gH)− Y i(d, gL)}. (5)
In our application, this ATSE quantifies the total amount of the spillover effects induced by the treat-
ment assignment to the Twitter network. We will show below that this effect is the sum of the
network-specific spillover effects in the Twitter network and the face-to-face offline network. When
the face-to-face network U is irrelevant, the ATSE is equal to the ANSE in the Twitter network, but
in general, the two estimands do not coincide.
4.3.2 Decomposition of the ATSE into the ANSEs
To investigate the connection between the ATSE and ANSE, we introduce a simplifying assumption,
stating that the network-specific spillover effect in network U is linear and additive (Sussman and
Airoldi, 2017).
Assumption 3 (Linear, additive network-specific spillover effect in U) For all w ∈ W,
1∑N
i=1 1{Wi = w}
∑
i:Wi=w
{Yi(d, g, u)− Yi(d, g, u′)} = λ(u− u′),
with some constant λ for all (d, g, u), (d, g, u′) ∈ ∆w where ∆w is the support of (d, g, u) for i with the
neighbors profile Wi = w. In our application, this means that the network-specific spillover effect in
an face-to-face network is linear and additive. Under this one additional assumption, the next theorem
shows the relationship between the ATSE and the ANSE.
Theorem 2 (Decomposition of the ATSE into the ANSEs) Under Assumption 3,
ψ(gH , gL; d) = τ(gH , gL; d) + τ(u¯(gH), u¯(gL); d),
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where u¯(g) = 1N
∑N
i=1 E[Ui|Ti = d,Gi = g] for g ∈ {gH , gL}.
This decomposition clarifies how the ATSE captures the total amount of spillover effects. It is the sum
of the ANSE in G and the ANSE in U where the fraction of treated neighbors in U changes together with
the treated proportion in G. An important distinction between the ANSE and the ATSE is in whether
spillover effects in other networks are controlled for or not. Because the ATSE does not adjust for them,
ψ(gH , gL; d) can be non-zero even when the main observed network G is irrelevant, i.e., τ(gH , gL; d) = 0.
In contrast, by controlling for spillover effects in other relevant networks, τ(gH , gL; d) captures spillover
effects specific to network G.
When should we study the ANSE instead of the ATSE and vice versa? The ATSE is useful when
researchers wish to know the total amount of spillover effects that result from interventions on an
observed network. For instance, politicians decided to run online campaigns on Twitter and want
to estimate the total amount of spillover effects they can induce by their Twitter messages. These
politicians might not be interested in distinguishing whether the spillover effects arise through Twitter
or through face-to-face interactions. As in this example, the ATSE is of relevance when the target
network is predetermined and the mechanism can be ignored. In contrast, the ANSE is essential for
disentangling different channels through which spillover effects arise. It is the main quantity of interest
when researchers wish to examine the causal role of individual networks or to discover the most causally
relevant network to target. For example, in our application, it is of scientific interest to quantify how
much spillover effects arise through the Twitter network, separately from the face-to-face network. By
estimating the ANSE, researchers can learn about the importance of online human interactions.
4.3.3 Comparing Assumptions for the Unbiased Estimation
Finally, we compare assumptions necessary for the unbiased estimation. The unbiased estimation of
the ATSE can be achieved without the assumption of no omitted network (Assumption 2) as far as the
main network of interest is observed. This is directly implied by Proposition 8.1 of Aronow and Samii
(2017).
Result 1 (Unbiased Estimation of the Average Total Spillover Effect) As far as network G is
observed, the average total spillover effect can be estimated as follows.
E[ψˆ(gH , gL; d)] = ψ(gH , gL; d),
where
ψˆ(gH , gL; d) ≡ 1
N
N∑
i=1
{
1{Ti = d,Gi = gH}Yi
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gH)
− 1{Ti = d,Gi = g
L}Yi
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gL)
}
.
This result sheds light on a fundamental tradeoff between the ATSE and the ANSE. The ANSE cap-
tures spillover effects specific to each network, thereby distinguishing different channels of spillover
effects, but it requires the assumption of no omitted network. On the other hand, the ATSE can be
estimated without bias even when some relevant networks are unmeasured, but it cannot disentangle
the mechanism through which spillover effects arise.
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5 The Exact Bias Formula
We can obtain an unbiased estimator of the ANSE when we observe all relevant networks. However, this
assumption of no omitted network is often violated in practice. In our application, although the Twitter
network is observed, a face-to-face network is not observed. In this case, the ANSE even in the observed
Twitter network cannot be estimated without bias. To explicitly characterize sources of bias, we derive
the exact bias formula for the ANSE in this section. We prove that, unlike the conventional omitted
variable bias, the bias for the ANSE is not zero even when (a) treatment assignment is randomized and
(b) observed and unobserved networks are independently generated. We provide the exact bias formula
for the ADE in the supplementary material.
We consider a common research setting in which the main network of interest is observed but other
relevant networks are not observed. In particular, we assume G is an observed network of interest and
U is unobserved. Thus, the quantity of interest is the ANSE in the observed network G. For simplicity,
we refer to the ANSE in G as the ANSE, without explicitly mentioning G. In our application, network
G is the observed Twitter network and network U is the unobserved face-to-face network.
Since we cannot adjust for the proportion of treated neighbors in the unobserved network U , we
rely on the following inverse probability weighting estimator.
τˆB(g
H , gL; d) ≡ 1
N
N∑
i=1
{
1{Ti = d,Gi = gH}Yi
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gH)
− 1{Ti = d,Gi = g
L}Yi
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gL)
}
. (6)
In fact, this estimator is unbiased for the ANSE under the assumption of no omitted network, i.e., the
unobserved network U is irrelevant. The next theorem shows the exact bias formula for τˆB(gH , gL; d)
in settings where the no omitted network assumption does not hold.
Theorem 3 (Bias for the ANSE due to omitted networks) When the no omitted network as-
sumption (Assumption 2) does not hold, an estimator τˆB(g
H , gL; d) is biased for the ANSE. An exact
bias formula is as follows.
E[τˆB(gH , gL; d)]− τ(gH , gL; d)
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
{∑
u∈∆ui
{Yi(d, gH , u)− Yi(d, gH , u′)}{Pr(Ui = u|Ti = d,Gi = gH)− Pr(Ui = u|Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})}
−
∑
u∈∆ui
{Yi(d, gL, u)− Yi(d, gL, u′)}{Pr(Ui = u|Ti = d,Gi = gL)− Pr(Ui = u|Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})}
}
for any u′ ∈ ∆u.
This bias can be decomposed into two parts. (1) The spillover effects attributable to the unobserved
network U , Yi(d, gH , u)−Yi(d, gH , u′) and Yi(d, gL, u)−Yi(d, gL, u′). This could represent the network-
specific spillover effect in the unobserved face-to-face network. (2) The dependence between the fraction
of treated neighbors in G and the fraction of treated neighbors in U , Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi =
gH) − Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL}) and Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL) − Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈
{gH , gL}). In our application, this is the dependence between the treated proportions in the observed
Twitter network and the unobserved face-to-face network.
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Based on this decomposition, we offer several implications of the theorem. First, when treat-
ment assignment to U has no effect (i.e., U is irrelevant), Yi(d, gH , u) − Yi(d, gH , u′) = Yi(d, gL, u) −
Yi(d, g
L, u′) = 0 for any i. In this simple case, the bias is zero; this formula includes the assumption
of no omitted network as a special case. When the unobserved face-to-face network is irrelevant, there
is no bias for the Twitter-specific spillover effect.
Second, the dependence between the fraction of treated neighbors in G and the fraction of treated
neighbors in U determines the size and sign of the bias. In theory, when Gi and Ui are independent
given Ti, the bias is zero. However, Gi and Ui are in general dependent given Ti. Two points about this
dependence is worth noting. First, some randomization of treatment assignment, such as a Bernoulli
design, can make Ti independent of (Gi, Ui), but Gi and Ui are dependent given Ti even after any
randomization of treatment assignment because some neighbors in G are also neighbors in the other
network U ; networks G and U overlap each other. Formally, Gi and Ui are dependent because both are
functions of the treatment assignment to common neighbors (Gi ◦U i). Second, based on the same logic,
Gi and Ui are not independent given Ti even when two networks G and U are independently generated
because the two networks can still overlap each other.
In our motivating application, the Twitter network and the unobserved face-to-face network are
likely to overlap each other. For some users, their Twitter friends are also close friends with whom they
have offline interactions, and vice versa. As long as the spillover effects in the face-to-face network are
non-zero, an estimator ignoring this unobserved offline network (equation (6)) would be biased for the
Twitter-specific spillover effect.
6 Sensitivity Analysis
In this section, we address the possibility of violating the assumption of no omitted network by in-
corporating the bias into the estimation. In particular, based on the exact bias formula developed in
Section 5, we develop parametric and nonparametric sensitivity analysis methods for the ANSE. The
proposed sensitivity analysis can help applied scholars examine the robustness of empirical findings
to the possible existence of unmeasured networks, such as a face-to-face network in our motivating
application.
6.1 Parametric Sensitivity Analysis
Although the exact bias formula in Theorem 3 does not make any assumption about the unobserved
network U , in order to use it in applied work, it requires specifying a large number of sensitivity pa-
rameters. To construct a simple parametric sensitivity analysis method, we rely on the linear additivity
assumption (Assumption 3). Under Assumption 3, the general bias formula becomes the multiplication
of two terms: the network-specific spillover effect in U , i.e., λ, and the effect of Gi on Ui given Ti, i.e.,
1
N
∑N
i=1{E[Ui | Ti = d,Gi = gH ] − E[Ui | Ti = d,Gi = gL]}. The following theorem shows a simplified
bias formula under one more additional assumption about the network structure and the experimental
design.
Theorem 4 (Parametric Sensitivity Analysis) If an experiment uses a Bernoulli design, under
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Assumption 3, the parametric bias formula is as follows.
E[τˆB(gH , gL; d)]− τ(gH , gL; d) = λ× piGU × (gH − gL), (7)
where λ is the ANSE in network U and piGU is the overlap, i.e., the fraction of neighbors in U who are
also neighbors in G, formally piGU ≡
∑N
i=1{||(U i ◦ Gi)||0/||U i||0}/N .
If an experiment uses a completely randomized design and network G is sparse, under Assumption 3,
the parametric bias formula is approximated as follows.
E[τˆB(gH , gL; d)]− τ(gH , gL; d) ≈ λ× piGU × (gH − gL). (8)
In our motivating application, the overlap between the Twitter network and the unobserved face-to-
face network is defined to be the fraction of offline friends who are also friends on Twitter. When this
overlap is large (small), we expect the bias for the Twitter-specific spillover effect to be large (small).
Additionally, note that our motivating application employs a completely randomized design and the
observed Twitter network is sparse.
The simplified bias formula in Theorem 4 offers several implications. First, the bias is small when
piGU is small, i.e., the overlap of neighbors in G and U is small. Hence, the bias is close to zero when the
network G is sparse and neighbors in G and U are disjoint. In our application, if the observed Twitter
network and the unobserved face-to-face network are disjoint, the bias for the Twitter-specific spillover
effect would be close to zero. Second, even if two networks G and U are independently generated,
the bias is not zero because piGU 6= 0. We derive a similar parametric bias formula for settings with
non-sparse G in the supplementary material.
To use this formula for a sensitivity analysis, researchers need to specify two sensitivity parameters:
the network-specific spillover effect in an unobserved network (i.e., λ) and the fraction of neighbors in
U who are also neighbors in G (i.e., piGU ). In our application, λ is the network-specific spillover effect
in the unobserved face-to-face network and piGU is the overlap between the observed Twitter network
and the unobserved face-to-face network. Once these two parameters are specified, we can derive the
exact bias. Subsequently, because the bias utilizes only sensitivity parameters and (gH − gL), we can
obtain a bias corrected estimate by subtracting this bias from τˆB(g
H , gL; d). A sensitivity analysis is to
report the estimated ANSE under a range of plausible values of λ and piGU where 0 < piGU < 1. Note
that λ = 0 corresponds to the no omitted network assumption.
6.2 Nonparametric Sensitivity Analysis
Now, we provide a nonparametric sensitivity analysis. Although the parametric sensitivity analysis
in the previous section offers us a simple and intuitive way to tackle the omitted network bias, it
requires the strong parametric assumption and it is designed for only one unobserved network. The
nonparametric sensitivity analysis in this section can deal with multiple unobserved networks and also
makes only one assumption of non-negative outcomes. While we introduce our method using a random
variable Ui for simplicity, the same method can be applied to a random vector Ui to accommodate
multiple unobserved networks.
As we developed the parametric sensitivity analysis, we use two sensitivity parameters: intuitively,
the network specific spillover effect in U , and the association between Ui andGi. To capture the network-
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specific spillover effect in U , we first let MRUY (g, w) ≡ maxu
∑
i;Wi=w
Yi(d, g, u)/minu
∑
i;Wi=w
Yi(d, g, u)
denote the largest potential outcomes ratios of Ui on Yi given Ti = d,Gi = g and Wi = w. For
notational simplicity, we drop subscript d whenever it is obvious from contexts. Then, we define
MRUY = maxg∈(gH ,gL), w∈W MRUY (g, w) as the largest potential outcomes ratio of Ui on Yi over
g ∈ {gH , gL} and w ∈ W. Thus, MRUY quantifies the largest possible potential outcomes ratio of Ui
on Yi. This ratio captures the magnitude of the network-specific spillover effect in U . When network
U is irrelevant, MRUY = 1. In our application, MRUY captures the network-specific spillover effect in
the unobserved face-to-face network.
Furthermore, to quantify the association between Gi and Ui, we use RRGU (g, g
′, u, w) = Pr(Ui =
u | Ti = d,Gi = g) / Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = g′) to denote the relative risks of Gi on Ui for all i
with Wi = w. RRGU = max(g,g′)∈(gH ,gL),u∈∆u,w∈W RRGU (g, g′, u, w) is the maximum of these relative
risks. This risk ratio captures the association between Gi and Ui. In our application, RRGU captures
the dependence between the treated proportions in the observed Twitter network and the unobserved
face-to-face network.
Using these ratios, we can derive an inequality that the ANSE in the observed network G needs to
satisfy as long as outcomes are non-negative. The next theorem shows that we can obtain the bound
for the ANSE with two sensitivity parameters, MRUY and RRGU .
Theorem 5 (Bound on the ANSE) When outcomes are non-negative,
E
[
m̂(d, gH)
B
−Bm̂(d, gL)
]
≤ τ(gH , gL; d) ≤ E
[
Bm̂(d, gH)− m̂(d, g
L)
B
]
,
whereB = (RRGU×MRUY )/(RRGU+MRUY−1) and m̂(d, g) = 1N
∑N
i=1
1{Ti=d,Gi=g}Yi
Pr(Ti=d,Gi=g)
for g ∈ {gH , gL}.
Note that MRUY = 1 corresponds to the no omitted network assumption, and E[m̂(d, gH)−m̂(d, gL)] =
E[τˆB(gH , gL; d)] = τ(gH , gL; d) under the assumption. B is an increasing function of both RRGU and
MRUY , implying that the bound is wider when the network-specific spillover effect in the unobserved
network U is larger and the effect of Gi on the distribution of Ui is larger. In fact, the size of the bound
is given by (B − 1B )E[m̂(d, gH) + m̂(d, gL)]. It is important to note that the bound is not location-
invariant because we use mean ratios and risk ratios as sensitivity parameters (Ding and VanderWeele,
2016). The bound is valid as far as outcomes are non-negative, but how informative it is can vary. To
conduct the sensitivity analysis, one can compute the bound for a range of plausible values of MRUY
and RRGU . Compared to the parametric sensitivity analysis, MRUY and RRGU correspond to λ and
piGU , respectively.
7 Empirical Analysis
In this section, we estimate the Twitter-specific spillover effect by applying the proposed methods
to the Twitter network mobilization experiment (Coppock et al., 2016) described in Section 2. In
Section 7.1, we define the treatment and exposure in the context of our application and then provide
descriptive statistics. In Section 7.2, we estimate the ADEs and ANSEs under the assumption of
no omitted network. Finally, in Section 7.3, we extend this benchmark analysis by implementing
parametric and nonparametric sensitivity analysis. Although we find that the Twitter-specific spillover
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effect is positive and statistically significant under the assumption of no omitted network, our sensitivity
analysis reveals that the estimate is sensitive to assumptions about unobserved networks. Because online
network experiments often deal with small causal effects as in our application, it is essential to conduct
sensitivity analysis and assess the robustness of findings to assumptions about unobserved networks.
7.1 Setup
Following the original study described in Section 2, we define the individual treatment assignment Ti
to be whether a subject receives a direct message from LCV (Direct with Suggestion or Direct without
Suggestion). Then, for the treatment exposure value, we use the proportion of neighbors who were
assigned to the Direct with Suggestion condition, which is specifically designed to facilitate information
sharing and induce spillover effects. We use Gi to denote this exposure value. Given the limited sample
size, we compare two levels of exposure; in particular, let Gi ∈ (0, 0.15] be the low level exposure and
Gi ∈ (0.15, 0.3] be the high level exposure where we pick 0.15 to be a threshold because it is about
the empirical mean of Gi in the data. To have well-defined potential outcomes under both Gi = 1
and Gi = 0, our analysis should focus on samples whose out-degrees equal to or greater than 7; when
out-degrees are smaller than 7, it is impossible to take Gi = 0. See similar constraints in Forastiere
et al. (2016).
To analyze this Twitter experiment with the proposed methods, we need to address one unique
empirical regularity in online social network data; the degree distribution is highly right-skewed. This
right-skewed degree distribution is problematic because it implies that the variance of the treatment
exposure value is high. As a result, when we use inverse probability weighting estimators, weights are
quite large for many observations in practice (Aral, 2016). In our data, more than 35% of samples are
assigned weights larger than 10, with the maximum weight at about 30.
In this paper, we address this practical problem by relying on the following Ha´jek estimator (Ha´jek,
1971), which is a refinement of the standard inverse probability weighting estimator (Aronow and Samii,
2017).
τ̂HJ(g
H , gL; d) ≡
∑N
i=1 Yi 1{Ti = d,Gi = gH}/Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑N
i=1 1{Ti = d,Gi = gH}/Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gH)
−
∑N
i=1 Yi 1{Ti = d,Gi = gL}/Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gL)∑N
i=1 1{Ti = d,Gi = gL}/Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gL)
,
where we compute the treatment exposure probabilities Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g) from the experimental
design (equation (1)). This Ha´jek estimator is more robust to large weights and hence, it is particularly
suitable for online network data analysis. In practice, researchers can apply the proposed bias formula
and sensitivity analysis methods to this Ha´jek estimator.
Finally, we provide descriptive statistics in Table 1, which shows unweighted means of the two
outcomes for each treatment exposure value and for all samples. Several clear patterns are worth
noting. First, as explained in the original paper, none of the experimental subjects signed or tweeted
when they did not receive direct messages (the third and fourth rows). This surprising result is replicated
in another separate experiment in the original paper (Coppock et al., 2016). Second, among Twitter
users who received the direct messages, those who had the higher level treatment exposure tweeted and
signed the online petition more often (the first and second rows).
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Tweeted Signed
T = 1 & G = high 3.92 % 4.62 %
T = 1 & G = low 1.47 % 2.06 %
T = 0 & G = high 0.00 % 0.00 %
T = 0 & G = low 0.00 % 0.00 %
All samples 1.20 % 1.45 %
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics. Note: The table shows unweighted means of the two outcomes for each
treatment exposure value and for all samples. Among Twitter users who received the direct messages, those who
received the higher level treatment exposure value tweeted about and signed the online petition more often (the
first and second rows).
7.2 Estimation of the ADEs and ANSEs
In this subsection, we estimate the ADEs and ANSEs under the assumption of no omitted network.
This subsection serves as a basis for sensitivity analysis in the next subsection.
Average Direct Effects We begin by estimating the ADEs of the direct messages on the two out-
comes. In the supplementary material, we show that when the Twitter network is sparse, we can
estimate the ADE with a simple inverse probability estimator 1N
∑N
i=1
{
1{Ti=1}Yi
Pr(Ti=1)
− 1{Ti=0}YiPr(Ti=0)
}
and its
corresponding variance estimator (see also Sa¨vje et al., 2017). Using this result, we estimate the ADE
on the petition tweeting to be 2.66 percentage points (95% confidence interval = [1.76, 3.55]), and
the ADE on the petition signing to be 3.20 percentage points (95% confidence interval = [2.22, 4.18]).
Given that the sample averages of these two outcomes are 1.20% and 1.45% (Table 1), these estimated
average direct effects are substantively large. Importantly, the size of these effects are similar to the
ones from the original paper and are also close to a variety of other mobilization experiments in the
political science literature (Green and Gerber, 2008). Since the cost of direct messages through Twitter
is low, this finding strongly suggests that online mobilization appeals are quite effective.
Average Network-Specific Spillover Effects Now, we estimate the ANSE, i.e., the Twitter-
specific spillover effect, in order to ascertain how much the online mobilization messages can propagate
through Twitter. We first estimate the ANSE under the assumption of no omitted network (i.e., assume
the observed Twitter network is sufficient) and then later relax this assumption and conduct sensitivity
analysis in the next subsection.
As described in the previous subsection, we estimate the ANSE with the Ha´jek estimator and use
the linearized variance estimator from Aronow and Samii (2017). Since the control group had no
petition signing or tweeting (see Table 1), τ̂HJ(high, low;Ti = 0) = 0 with sampling variance 0 for
both outcomes. When subjects did not receive a direct message from LCV, the treatment status of
neighbors had no effect for the petition signing and tweeting. On the other hand, the ANSEs for those
who received direct messages are statistically significant. For the petition tweeting, this ANSE is 2.77
percentage points (95% CI = [0.60, 4.95]), and for the petition signing, it is 2.81 percentage points (95%
CI = [0.57, 5.05]). These results suggest that when subjects also receive direct messages from LCV,
there exist large positive spillover effects of mobilization messages. In practice, this finding might mean
that subjects need social reinforcement from multiple sources – from the organization and their Twitter
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Figure 2: Parametric Sensitivity Analysis for the ANSEs. Note: The left (right) figure shows the analysis
for the petition tweeting (signing). We use two parameters; the overlap piGU and the ANSE in the unobserved
network λ. The cases where 95% confidence intervals cover zero are colored red. “Unadjusted” denotes estimates
under the assumption of no omitted network. These parametric sensitivity analyses show that estimates of the
Twitter-specific spillover effects are sensitive to assumptions about the overlap and the offline spillover effects.
friends – to sign or tweet about petitions, called “complex contagion” in the social network literature
(Centola, 2010).
7.3 Sensitivity Analysis
Although we estimated the ANSE under the assumption of no omitted network, it is very likely that
this assumption is violated in our application. In fact, we do not observe a face-to-face network or
any other social networks. Taking into account these unobserved networks, the exact bias formula
in Section 5 suggests that our estimates of the Twitter-specific spillover effects may be biased. To
assess the robustness of the estimated ANSEs to unmeasured networks, we conduct sensitivity analysis,
especially of the ANSEs for those who received direct messages.
Parametric Sensitivity Analysis For our parametric sensitivity analysis, we focus on an unob-
served face-to-face network, which is often the central concern in online social network experiments
(e.g., Bond et al., 2012). The parametric sensitivity analysis requires us to specify two sensitivity pa-
rameters; the overlap between observed and unobserved networks piGU and the spillover effect in the
unobserved network λ. For λ, we use the absolute value of the ADE as a reference point and consider
0.5, 1 and 2 times the ADE as λ. For the overlap piGU , we use the following two reference points.
First, we rely on a proxy measure of face-face interactions. In particular, for each individual, we
compute the proportion of mutual Twitter follows among those who she follows. This quantifies how
many people who you follow actually follow back you. A simple idea behind this measure is that when
two individuals follow each other, it is more likely for them to know each other in the real world than
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Figure 3: Nonparametric Sensitivity Analysis for the ANSEs. Note: The left (right) figure shows the
analysis for the petition tweeting (signing). We use two parameters; the overlap RRGU and the ANSE in the
unobserved network MRUY . The cases where 95% confidence intervals cover zero or the confidence intervals
don’t contain a positive region are colored red. “Unadjusted” denotes estimates under the assumption of no
omitted network. These nonparametric sensitivity analyses show that the findings of positive Twitter-specific
spillover effects are robust only to the small overlap and the small spillover effects in unobserved networks.
when their Twitter following is one-directional. Given that the mutual Twitter following can occur
without face-to-face interactions, we view this as an upper bound of the overlap. In the data, the mean
of this measure is about 60%. Second, we rely on a survey result in Bond et al. (2012), which shows that
less than 10% of Facebook friends are close friends in real life. Because people can share information
about the online petition with non-close friends, we use this 10% as a lower bound for the overlap. In
addition to these two rough reference points, we also consider 30% as the middle point.
Figure 2 shows the results of parametric sensitivity analysis (in percentage points) for the two out-
comes. Cases where confidence intervals cover zero are colored red. For both outcomes, when the
unmeasured network overlaps with the Twitter network significantly (e.g., piGU = 0.6), the estimated
positive ANSEs are not statistically significant any more even when the spillover effects in the unob-
served network are small. However, it might be the case that the overlap is small (e.g., piGU = 10%)
and also that the ANSEs in the unobserved network are smaller than the ADEs. In such scenarios, esti-
mated Twitter-specific spillover effects are still positive and statistically significant for both outcomes.
A key point is that estimates of the Twitter-specific spillover effects are sensitive to the assumptions
about the overlap and the offline spillover effect.
Nonparametric Sensitivity Analysis To complement the parametric sensitivity analysis, we con-
duct nonparametric sensitivity analysis, which can take into account bias from multiple unobserved
networks. We need two sensitivity parameters; the overlap between observed and unobserved networks
RRGU and the spillover effect in the unobserved network MRUY . Following Ding and VanderWeele
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(2016), we use (1.3, 2.5, 5.0) as three default reference points for both parameters.
Figure 3 reports lower bounds of the ANSEs based on the nonparametric sensitivity analysis. For
both outcomes, the analysis suggests that the substantive conclusions stay the same only when the over-
lap RRGU and the spillover effect in the unobserved networks MRUY are both small. As in parametric
sensitivity analysis, findings about the Twitter-specific spillover effects are sensitive to the assumptions
about unobserved networks.
8 Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we propose a framework for spillover effects in multiple networks and define the average
network-specific spillover effect. Its unbiased estimation requires an often-violated assumption of no
omitted network. To address bias due to unobserved relevant networks, we provide the exact bias
formula and develop sensitivity analysis methods to assess the robustness of causal conclusions. Our
method is motivated by and applied to a political mobilization experiment on the Twitter network.
Because researchers often cannot observe face-to-face networks in their online network experiments,
the proposed methods can help them evaluate the potential influence of unobserved offline networks on
their findings about online spillover effects.
There are a number of possible future extensions. First, although we made the assumption of
stratified interference throughout this paper, we can potentially derive the exact bias formula and
sensitivity analysis methods without it. As we see in the recent literature (e.g., Aronow and Samii,
2017; Choi, 2016), this direction will be particularly important since not only the no omitted network
assumption but also the assumption of stratified interference might be too strong in many applied
settings. Second, another important extension would be to study implications of omitted relevant
networks to variance estimation. A promising approach is to consider the worst-case confidence interval
or p-value (see e.g., Aronow et al., 2016; Berger and Boos, 1994). Finally, it would be interesting to
extend the literature on experimental design for spillover effects (e.g., Eckles et al., 2014; Sinclair et al.,
2012; Toulis and Kao, 2013; Ugander et al., 2013) to settings with multiple networks.
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Supplementary Material
A Details of Application in Section 2
In the experiment we analyze (Study 1 in (Coppock et al., 2016)), they randomly assign subjects
to one of five treatment conditions. (1) Public: the control group, which was exposed to the public
tweet only; (2) Direct with Followers Prime and Suggestion: a condition in which subjects received a
direct message from LCV referring to them as “followers” and they also received suggestion to tweet
the petition signing if they signed the petition. (3) Direct with Organizers Prime and Suggestion: a
condition in which subjects received a direct message from LCV referring to them as “organizers”
and they also received suggestion to tweet the petition signing if they signed the petition. (4) Direct
with Followers Prime and without Suggestion: a condition in which subjects received a direct message
from LCV referring to them as “followers” but they did not receive any suggestion. (5) Direct with
Organizers Prime and without Suggestion: a condition in which subjects received a direct message from
LCV referring to them as “organizers” but they did not receive any suggestion.
Given that Coppock et al. (2016) did not find any difference in the “Followers” prime and “Orga-
nizers” prime, we collapse the original five conditions to the following three conditions for the sake of
simplicity; (1) Public: the control group, which was exposed to the public tweet only; (2) Direct with
Suggestion: a condition in which subjects received a direct message from LCV and they also received
suggestion to tweet the petition signing if they signed the petition; (3) Direct without Suggestion: a
condition in which subjects received a direct message from LCV without any suggestion.
B Details of Setup in Section 4.1
Here, we consider regularity conditions for the support of treatment exposure probabilities. This is
important to make sure that the ADE and ANSE are well-defined. The support of the distribution
induced by the treatment assignment depends on both the network structure and an experimental
design that researchers pick.
The required regularity conditions are as follows: (1) the support of Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u | Ti = 1) is
equal to the support of Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u | Ti = 0) for all i, and (2) the support of Pr(Ui = u | Ti =
d,Gi = g
H) is equal to the support of Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL) for all i. We discuss them in order.
When we define the unit level direct effect in Section 4.1, we avoid ill-defined causal effects by
focusing on settings where the support of Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u | Ti = 1) is equal to the support of
Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u | Ti = 0) for all i. This can be violated when the total number of treated units is
small so that for some (g, u), Pr(G = g, U = u|Ti = 1) = 0 and Pr(G = g, U = u|Ti = 0) > 0. One
extreme example is that when we use complete randomization with the total number of treated units
equal to 1. In this case, whenever Ti = 1, Pr(G = g, U = u|Ti = 1) = 0 for all (g, u), but when Ti = 0,
Pr(G = g, U = u|Ti = 0) > 0 for some (g, u). Another extreme example is that the total number of
treated units is too large. For example, when we use complete randomization with the total number
of treated units equal to N − 1. In this case, whenever Ti = 0, Pr(G = g, U = u|Ti = 0) = 0 for
all (g, u) except for (g, u) = (1, 1), but when Ti = 1, Pr(G = g, U = u|Ti = 1) > 0 for some (g, u)
other than (g, u) = (1, 1). It is clear that when researchers use a Bernoulli design, the support of
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Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u | Ti = 1) is equal to the support of Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u | Ti = 0) for all i.
When we define the unit level network-specific spillover effect in Section 4.1, we avoid ill-defined
causal effects by focusing on settings where Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH) and Pr(Ui = u | Ti =
d,Gi = g
L) have the same support for all i. This requires that gH and gL are small enough so
that the distribution over the fraction of treated neighbors in network U is not restricted, especially
Pr(Ui = 0 | Ti = d,Gi = gH) > 0 and Pr(Ui = 0 | Ti = d,Gi = gL) > 0 for all i. Formally, gH , gL ≤ gs
where gs ≡ min
i
{1 − ||Gi ◦ U i||0/||Gi||0}. We also need additional conditions about an experimental
design as in the case of the ADE. Without loss of generality, we assume gH > gL and consider the case
when d = 1.
The desired support condition can be violated when the total number of treated units is too small
so that for some u, Pr(U = u|Ti = 1, Gi = gH) = 0 and Pr(U = u|Ti = 1, Gi = gL) > 0. One
extreme example is that when we use complete randomization with the total number of treated units
equal to 1 + gH × ||Gi||0. In this case, whenever Gi = gH , Pr(U = u|Ti = 1, Gi = gH) = 0 for
all u > ||Gi ◦ U i||0/||U i||0, but when Gi = gL < gH , Pr(U = u|Ti = 0, Gi = gL) > 0 for some u >
||Gi◦U i||0/||U i||0. Finally, it is clear that Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH) and Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
have the same support for all i if researchers use a Bernoulli design and gH , gL ≤ gs.
C Proofs
This section provides proofs for all theorems in the paper.
C.1 Proof of Theorem 1
C.1.1 the ADE
Under the regularity condition in Section B, the support of Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u | Ti = 1) is equal to the
support of Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u | Ti = 0). Therefore, three probability distributions Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u |
Ti = 1), Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u | Ti = 0) and Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u) have the same support ∆gui .
We have
E[δˆ]
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
(g,u)∈∆gui
Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u)×
{
E[1{Ti = 1, Gi = g, Ui = u}Yi]
Pr(Ti = 1, Gi = g, Ui = u)
− E[1{Ti = 0, Gi = g, Ui = u}Yi]
Pr(Ti = 0, Gi = g, Ui = u)
}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
(g,u)∈∆gui
Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u)×
{
Pr(Ti = 1, Gi = g, Ui = u)Yi(1, g, u)
Pr(Ti = 1, Gi = g, Ui = u)
− Pr(Ti = 0, Gi = g, Ui = u)Yi(0, g, u)
Pr(Ti = 0, Gi = g, Ui = u)
}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
(g,u)∈∆gui
Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u){Yi(1, g, u)− Yi(0, g, u)}
= δ
where the second equality follows from consistency of the potential outcomes. 2
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C.1.2 the ANSE
Under the regularity condition in Section B, the support of Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH) is equal to
the support of Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL). Therefore, three probability distributions Pr(Ui = u |
Ti = d,Gi = g
H), Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL) and Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL}) have the same
support ∆ui .
We have
E[τˆ(g, g′; d)]
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
u∈∆ui
Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})×
{
E[1{Ti = d,Gi = gH , Ui = u}Yi]
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gH , Ui = u)
− E[1{Ti = d,Gi = g
L, Ui = u}Yi]
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gL, Ui = u)
}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
u∈∆ui
Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})×
{
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g
H , Ui = u)Yi(d, g
H , u)
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gH , Ui = u)
− Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g
L, Ui = u)Yi(d, g
L, u)
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gL, Ui = u)
}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
u∈∆ui
Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ (gH , gL)){Yi(d, gH , u)− Yi(d, gL, u)}
= τ(gH , gL; d).
2
C.2 Proof of Theorem 2
Under the regularity condition in Section B, the support of Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH) is equal to
the support of Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL). Therefore, three probability distributions Pr(Ui = u |
Ti = d,Gi = g
H), Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL) and Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL}) have the same
support ∆ui .
Hence, we have
ψ(gH , gL; d)
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
{∑
u∈∆ui
Yi(d, g
H , u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)−
∑
u∈∆ui
Yi(d, g
L, u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
{∑
u∈∆ui
{{Yi(d, gH , u)− Yi(d, gH , uc)}+ Yi(d, gH , uc)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)−
∑
u∈∆ui
{{Yi(d, gL, u)− Yi(d, gL, uc)}+ Yi(d, gL, uc)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)}
=
1
N
∑
w∈W
{ ∑
u∈∆uw
∑
i:Wi=w
{Yi(d, gH , u)− Yi(d, gH , uc)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)−
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∑
u∈∆uw
∑
i:Wi=w
{Yi(d, gL, u)− Yi(d, gL, uc)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
}
+
1
N
N∑
i=1
{Yi(d, gH , uc)− Yi(d, gL, uc)}
=
1
N
∑
w∈W
{ ∑
u∈∆uw
{
λ(u− uc)
N∑
i=1
1{Wi = w}
}
Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)−
∑
u∈∆uw
{
λ(u− uc)
N∑
i=1
1{Wi = w}
}
Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
}
+
1
N
N∑
i=1
{Yi(d, gH , uc)− Yi(d, gL, uc)}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
u∈∆ui
λ(u− uc){Pr(Ui = u|Ti = d,Gi = gH)− Pr(Ui = u|Ti = d,Gi = gL)}+ τ(gH , gL; d)
= λ× 1
N
N∑
i=1
{E[Ui | Ti = d,Gi = gH ]− E[Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL]}+ τ(gH , gL; d)
= τ(u¯(gH), u¯(gL); d) + τ(gH , gL; d),
where the second equality comes from the add and subtract trick, the third and fourth equalities from
Assumption 3. ∆uw is the support of Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH) and Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
for i with the neighbors profile Wi = w. The final equality follows from the definitions of u¯(g
H) and
u¯(gL). 2
C.3 Proof of Result 1
First, we have the following equality.
E[1{Ti = d,Gi = gH}Yi]
= E[
∑
u∈∆ui
1{Ti = d,Gi = gH , Ui = u}Yi(d, g, u)]
=
∑
u∈∆ui
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g
H , Ui = u)Yi(d, g, u)
A similar result is true for E[1{Ti = d,Gi = gL}Yi]. Then, we have
E
{
1
N
N∑
i=1
{
1{Ti = d,Gi = gH}Yi
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gH)
− 1{Ti = d,Gi = g
L}Yi
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gL)
}}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
{
E[1{Ti = d,Gi = gH}Yi]
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gH)
− E[1{Ti = d,Gi = g
L}Yi]
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gL)
}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
u∈∆ui
{
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g
H , Ui = u)Yi(d, g
H , u)
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gH)
− Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g
L, Ui = u)Yi(d, g
L, u)
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gL)
}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
u∈∆ui
{
Yi(d, g
H , u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)− Yi(d, gL, u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
}
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=
1
N
N∑
i=1
{Y i(d, gH)− Y i(d, gL)}
= ψ(gH , gL; d)
where the third equality follows from the rule of conditional probabilities. 2
C.4 Proof of Theorem 3
The expectation of an estimator τˆB(g
H , gL; d) is
E[τˆB(gH , gL; d)] =
1
N
N∑
i=1
{
E[1{Ti = d,Gi = gH}Yi]
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gH)
− E[1{Ti = d,Gi = g
L}Yi]
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = gL)
}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
u∈∆ui
{
Yi(d, g
H , u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)− Yi(d, gL, u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
}
.
Therefore, we get
E[τˆB(gH , gL; d)]− τ(gH , gL; d)
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
u∈∆ui
{
Yi(d, g
H , u){Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)− Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})}
−Yi(d, gL, u){Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)− Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})}
}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
u∈∆ui
{
{Yi(d, gH , u)− Yi(d, gH , u′)}{Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)− Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})}
− {Yi(d, gL, u)− Yi(d, gL, u′)}{Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)− Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})}
}
.
for any u′ ∈ ∆u. When there is no interaction between the effects of g and u, we get the following
simplified bias formula. For any constant gc,
E[τˆB(gH , gL; d)]− τ(gH , gL; d)
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
u∈∆ui
{
Yi(d, gc, u){Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)− Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)}
}
.
2
C.5 Proof of the Exact Bias Formula for the ADE
Here, we prove the exact bias formula for the ADE.
First, we have the following equality for any g,
E[1{Ti = d,Gi = g}Yi]
= E[
∑
u∈∆ui (g)
1{Ti = d,Gi = g, Ui = u}Yi(d, g, u)]
=
∑
u∈∆ui (g)
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g, Ui = u)Yi(d, g, u)
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where ∆ui (g) is the support {u : Pr(Ui = u | Gi = g) > 0}. As described in Section 4.1, we focus on
settings where the support of Pr(Gi = g, Ui = u | Ti = 1) is equal to the support of Pr(Gi = g, Ui =
u | Ti = 0). Therefore, three probability distributions Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 1, Gi = g), Pr(Ui = u | Ti =
0, Gi = g) and Pr(Ui = u | Gi = g) have the same support ∆ui (g).
The expectation of an estimator δˆB is
E[δˆB] =
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
g∈∆gi
Pr(Gi = g)
{
E[1{Ti = 1, Gi = g}Yi]
Pr(Ti = 1, Gi = g)
− E[1{Ti = 0, Gi = g}Yi]
Pr(Ti = 0, Gi = g)
}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
g∈∆gi
Pr(Gi = g)
{
∑
u∈∆ui (g)
{
Pr(Ti = 1, Gi = g, Ui = u)Yi(1, g, u)
Pr(Ti = 1, Gi = g)
− Pr(Ti = 0, Gi = g, Ui = u)Yi(0, g, u)
Pr(Ti = 0, Gi = g)
}}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
g∈∆gi
Pr(Gi = g)
{
∑
u∈∆ui (g)
{
Yi(1, g, u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 1, Gi = g)− Yi(0, g, u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 0, Gi = g)
}}
.
Then, we have
E[δˆB]− δ
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
g∈∆gi
Pri(Gi = g)
{∑
u∈∆ui
Yi(1, g, u){Pri(Ui = u | Ti = 1, Gi = g)− Pri(Ui = u | Gi = g)}
−
∑
u∈∆ui
Yi(0, g
′, u){Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 0, Gi = g)− Pr(Ui = u | Gi = g)}
}
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
g∈∆gi
Pr(Gi = g)
{
∑
u∈∆ui (g)
{Yi(1, g, u)− Yi(1, g, u′)}{Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 1, Gi = g)− Pr(Ui = u | Gi = g)}
−
∑
u∈∆ui (g)
{Yi(0, g′, u)− Yi(0, g′, u′)}{Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 0, Gi = g)− Pr(Ui = u | Gi = g)}
}
.
When we assume no interaction effect between the effects of d, g and u, we have the following
simplified bias formula. For any constant gc,
E[δˆB]− δ
=
1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
g∈∆gi
Pr(Gi = g)
{ ∑
u∈∆ui (g)
Yi(d, gc, u){Pr(Ui = u|Ti = 1, Gi = g)− Pr(Ui = u|Ti = 0, Gi = g)}
}
.
2
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C.6 Proof of the Simplified Bias Formula for the ADE
Here, I prove the simplified bias formula for the ADE. This formula justifies a simple inverse probability
estimator 1N
∑N
i=1
{
1{Ti=1}Yi
Pr(Ti=1)
− 1{Ti=0}YiPr(Ti=0)
}
in Section 7.2.
If an experimental design is based on Bernoulli randomization,
Pr(Ui = u|Ti = 1, Gi = g) = Pr(Ui = u|Gi = g),
P r(Ui = u|Ti = 0, Gi = g) = Pr(Ui = u|Gi = g).
Therefore, E[δˆB]− δ = 0.
Next, under Assumption 3,
E[δˆB]− δ
=
1
N
∑
w∈W
∑
i:Wi=w
∑
g∈∆gi
Pr(Gi = g)
{
∑
u∈∆ui (g)
{Yi(1, g, u)− Yi(1, g, u′)}{Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 1, Gi = g)− Pr(Ui = u | Gi = g)}
−
∑
u∈∆ui (g)
{Yi(0, g′, u)− Yi(0, g′, u′)}{Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 0, Gi = g)− Pr(Ui = u | Gi = g)}
}
=
1
N
∑
w∈W
∑
g∈∆gw
Pr(Gi = g)
{
∑
u∈∆uw(g)
∑
i:Wi=w
{Yi(1, g, u)− Yi(1, g, u′)}{Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 1, Gi = g)− Pr(Ui = u | Gi = g)}
−
∑
u∈∆uw(g)
∑
i:Wi=w
{Yi(0, g′, u)− Yi(0, g′, u′)}{Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 0, Gi = g)− Pr(Ui = u | Gi = g)}
}
=
1
N
∑
w∈W
∑
g∈∆gw
Pr(Gi = g)
{
∑
u∈∆uw(g)
{
λ(u− uc)
N∑
i=1
1{Wi = w}
}
{Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 1, Gi = g)− Pr(Ui = u | Gi = g)}
−
∑
u∈∆uw(g)
{
λ(u− uc)
N∑
i=1
1{Wi = w}
}
{Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 0, Gi = g)− Pr(Ui = u | Gi = g)}
}
=
1
N
∑
w∈W
∑
g∈∆gw
Pr(Gi = g)
{
∑
u∈∆uw(g)
{
λu
N∑
i=1
1{Wi = w}
}
{Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 1, Gi = g)− Pr(Ui = u | Ti = 0, Gi = g)}
}
=
λ
N
∑
w∈W
N∑
i=1
1{Wi = w}
∑
g∈∆gw
Pr(Gi = g)
{
E[Ui | Ti = 1, Gi = g]− E[Ui | Ti = 0, Gi = g]
}
= λ× 1
N
N∑
i=1
∑
g∈∆gi
Pr(Gi = g)
{
E[Ui | Ti = 1, Gi = g]− E[Ui | Ti = 0, Gi = g]
}
.
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From here, we focus on E[Ui | Ti = d,Gi = g]. For notational simplicity, we use nG(i) to denote
the number of neighbors in the network G for individual i and nU (i) is similarly defined. Also, for
individual i, let piGU (i) be the fraction of the neighbors in U who are neighbors in G as well. Formally,
nG(i) = ||Gi||0, nU (i) = ||U i||0 and piGU (i) = ||Gi ◦ U i||0/||U i||0.
Consider complete randomization with the number of treated units K. Under this setting,
E[Ui | Ti = d,Gi = g]
=
nU (i)× piGU (i)× g
nU (i)
+ (1− piGU (i))K − d− nG(i)× g
N − 1− nG(i)
= piGU (i)× g + (1− piGU (i))K − d− nG(i)× g
N − 1− nG(i)
=
{
piGU (i)− nG(i)
N − 1− nG(i)(1− piGU (i))
}
g +
K − d
N − 1− nG(i)(1− piGU (i)).
Therefore,
E[Ui | Ti = 1, Gi = g]− E[Ui | Ti = 0, Gi = g]
= (piGU (i)− 1)× 1
N − 1− nG(i) .
When N is much larger than nG(i), 1/(N − 1− nG(i)) ≈ 0. Then, we have
E[δˆB]− δ ≈ 0.
2
C.7 Proof of Theorem 4
Under Assumption 3,
E[τˆB(gH , gL; d)]− τ(gH , gL; d)
= λ× 1
N
N∑
i=1
{E[Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH ]− E[Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL]}.
From here, we focus on E[Ui | Ti = d,Gi = gH ]. For notational simplicity, we use nG(i) to denote
the number of neighbors in the network G for individual i and nU (i) is similarly defined. Also, for
individual i, let piGU (i) be the fraction of the neighbors in U who are neighbors in G as well. Formally,
nG(i) = ||Gi||0, nU (i) = ||U i||0 and piGU (i) = ||Gi ◦ U i||0/||U i||0.
First, we consider Bernoulli randomization with probability p. Under this setting,
E[Ui | Ti = t, Gi = gH ] = piGU (i)× gH + (1− piGU (i))× p.
Therefore, we have
E[τˆB(gH , gL; d)]− τ(gH , gL; d)
= λ× 1
N
N∑
i=1
{E[Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH ]− E[Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL]}.
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= λ× 1
N
N∑
i=1
piGU (i)× (gH − gL)
= λ× piGU × (gH − gL).
where the final equality follows from the definition of piGU .
Next, we consider complete randomization with the number of treated units K. Under this setting,
E[Ui | Ti = d,Gi = gH ]
=
nU (i)× piGU (i)× gH
nU (i)
+ (1− piGU (i))K − d− nG(i)× g
H
N − 1− nG(i)
= piGU (i)× gH + (1− piGU (i))K − d− nG(i)× g
H
N − 1− nG(i)
=
{
piGU (i)− nG(i)
N − 1− nG(i)(1− piGU (i))
}
gH +
K − d
N − 1− nG(i)(1− piGU (i))
When N is much larger than nG(i), nG(i)/(N − 1− nG(i)) ≈ 0. Then, we have
E[Ui | Ti = d,Gi = gH ] ≈ piGU (i)gH + K − d
N − 1− nG(i)(1− piGU (i)),
E[Ui | Ti = d,Gi = gH ]− E[Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL] ≈ piGU (i)(gH − gL).
Therefore, when N is much larger than nG(i) for all i, we get the simplified bias formula.
E[τˆB(gH , gL; d)]− τ(gH , gL; d)
= λ× 1
N
N∑
i=1
{E[Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH ]− E[Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL]}.
≈ λ× 1
N
N∑
i=1
piGU (i)× (gH − gL)
= λ× piGU × (gH − gL).
Finally, we consider a situation when N is not large enough to have the aforementioned approxima-
tion. Suppose N ≈ (C + 1)nG(i) + 1 for all i. Then,
E[Ui | Ti = d,Gi = gH ] ≈
{C + 1
C
piGU (i)− 1
C
}× gH + K − d
N − 1− nG(i)(1− piGU (i)),
E[Ui | Ti = d,Gi = gH ]− E[Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL] ≈
{C + 1
C
piGU (i)− 1
C
}
(gH − gL).
Therefore, the bias can be written as,
E[τˆB(gH , gL; d)]− τ(gH , gL; d)
= λ× 1
N
N∑
i=1
{E[Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH ]− E[Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL]}.
≈ λ× {C + 1
C
× 1
N
N∑
i=1
piGU (i)− 1
C
}× (gH − gL).
= λ× {C + 1
C
piGU − 1
C
}× (gH − gL). (9)
Therefore, when piGU <
1
C+1 , the bias and λ have the opposite sign. 2
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C.8 Proof of Theorem 5
First, we set the following notations. We define the support ∆uw to be the support ∆
u
i for all i with
Wi = w. We drop subscript w whenever it is obvious from contexts. For g¯ ∈ {gH , gL},
rg¯(u) ≡ 1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
Yi(d, g¯, u)
vgH (g¯) ≡
∑
u∈∆uw{rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)} Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
maxu rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)
vgL(g¯) ≡
∑
u∈∆uw{rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
maxu rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)
Γ(g¯) ≡ vgH (g¯)
vgL(g¯)
=
∑
u∈∆uw{rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑
u∈∆uw{rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
MRobs(gH , gL;w) ≡
∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
MRtrueg¯ (g
H , gL;w) ≡
∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = g¯)∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = g¯)
where 0 ≤ vgH (g¯), vgL(g¯) ≤ 1 because of non-negative outcomes.
Lemma 1 For (gH , gL),
MRobs(gH , gL;w)
MRtrue
gL
(gH , gL;w)
≤ B MR
obs(gH , gL;w)
MRtrue
gH
(gH , gL;w)
≤ B,
MRobs(gL, gH ;w)
MRtrue
gL
(gL, gH ;w)
≤ B MR
obs(gL, gH ;w)
MRtrue
gH
(gL, gH ;w)
≤ B.
Proof This proof closely follows Ding and VanderWeele (2016). The fundamental difference is that we
study bias due to an unmeasured relevant network in the presence of interference in multiple networks in
contrary to bias due to an unmeasured confounder in observational studies without interference (Ding
and VanderWeele, 2016).
For g¯ ∈ {gH , gL} and w,
Γ(g¯) =
∑
u∈∆uw{rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑
u∈∆uw{rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
=
∑
u∈∆uw{rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)}
Pr(Ui=u|Ti=d,Gi=gH)
Pr(Ui=u|Ti=d,Gi=gL) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)∑
u∈∆uw{rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)} Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
≤ RRGU
Also, for g¯ ∈ {gH , gL} and w,
1
Γ(g¯)
=
∑
u∈∆uw{rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)∑
u∈∆uw{rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
=
∑
u∈∆uw{rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)}
Pr(Ui=u|Ti=d,Gi=gL)
Pr(Ui=u|Ti=d,Gi=gH) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑
u∈∆uw{rg¯(u)−minu rg¯(u)} Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
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≤ RRGU .
Then, we have
MRobs(gH , gL;w)
MRtrue
gL
(gH , gL;w)
=
∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
×
∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)∑
u∈∆uw rgH (U) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
=
∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
=
{maxu rgH (u)−minu rgH (u)}vgH (gH) + minu rgH (u)
{maxu rgH (u)−minu rgH (u)}
v
gH
(gH)
Γ(gH)
+ minu rgH (u)
From Lemma A.1 in Ding and VanderWeele (2016), when Γ(gH) > 1, MR
obs(gH ,gL;w)
MRtrue
gL
(gH ,gL;w)
is increasing in
vgH (g
H). Therefore, it takes the maximum value when vgH (g
H) = 1.
MRobs(gH , gL;w)
MRtruegL (g
H , gL;w)
≤ Γ(g
H)×MRUY (gH , w)
Γ(gH) + MRUY (gH , w)− 1
≤ RRGU ×MRUY
RRGU + MRUY − 1
where the second inequality comes from Lemma A.2 in Ding and VanderWeele (2016) and Γ(gH) ≤
RRGU ,MRUY = maxg,w MRUY (g, w).
From Lemma A.1 in Ding and VanderWeele (2016), when Γ(gH) ≤ 1, MRobs(gH ,gL;w)
MRtrue
gL
(gH ,gL;w)
is non-
increasing in vgH (g
H). Therefore, it takes the maximum value at vgH (g
H) = 0.
MRobs(gH , gL;w)
MRtruegL (g
H , gL;w)
≤ 1 ≤ RRGU ×MRUY
RRGU + MRUY − 1
where the second inequality comes from Lemma A.2 in Ding and VanderWeele (2016) and RRGU ≥
1,MRUY ≥ 1.
Hence, we obtain the desired result.
MRobs(gH , gL;w)
MRtruegL (g
H , gL;w)
≤ RRGU ×MRUY
RRGU + MRUY − 1
The same proof applies to other three inequalities. 2
Proof of the theorem For notational simplicity, we use the following representation. For g ∈
{gH , gL},
mˆ(d, g;w) ≡ 1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
1{Ti = d,Gi = g}Yi
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g)
.
m(d, g;w) ≡ E[mˆ(d, g;w)]
=
1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
E[1{Ti = d,Gi = g}Yi]
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g)
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=
1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
∑
u∈∆uw Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g, Ui = u)Yi(d, g, u)
Pr(Ti = d,Gi = g)
=
1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
∑
u∈∆uw
Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = g)Yi(d, g, u)
=
∑
u∈∆uw
{
1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
Yi(d, g, u)
}
Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = g)
=
∑
u∈∆uw
rg(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = g).
We want to show that, for gH , gL,
m(d, gH ;w)
B
−B ×m(d, gL;w) ≤ 1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
τi(g
H , gL; d) ≤ B ×m(d, gH ;w)− m(d, g
L;w)
B
.
Because this implies the desired result.
m(d, gH ;w)
B
−B ×m(d, gL;w) ≤ 1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
τi(g
H , gL; d) ≤ B ×m(d, gH , ;w)− m(d, g
L;w)
B
⇔

∑
w∈W
{
m(d,g;w)
B −B ×m(d, gL;w)
}
≤ ∑w∈W{ 1N ∑i:Wi=w τi(gH , gL; d)}∑
w∈W
{
1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
τi(g
H , gL; d)
}
≤ ∑w∈W{B ×m(d, gH ;w)− m(d,gL;w)B }
⇔ E[mˆ(d, g
H)]
B
−B × E[mˆ(d, gL)] ≤ τ(gH , gL; d) ≤ B × E[mˆ(d, gH)]− E[mˆ(d, g
L)]
B
.
First, using Lemma 1,
m(d, gH ;w)∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
=
∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
=
∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
×
∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
=
MRobs(gH , gL;w)
MRtrue
gL
(gH , gL;w)
≤ B
where the final equality follows from the lemma. Therefore,
m(d, gH ;w)
B
≤
∑
u∈∆uw
rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL).
Also, since B ≥ 1,
m(d, gH ;w)
B
≤ m(d, gH ;w) =
∑
u∈∆uw
rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH).
Combining two inequalities,
m(d, gH ;w)
B
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={
Pr(Gi = g
H | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d) +
Pr(Gi = g
L | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d)
}
m(d, gH ;w)
B
≤
∑
u∈∆uw
rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
Pr(Gi = g
H | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d)
+
∑
u∈∆uw
rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
Pr(Gi = g
L | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d)
≤
∑
u∈∆uw
rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL}). (10)
Similarly, using Lemma 1,∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
m(d, gL;w)
=
∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
=
∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
×
∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑
u∈∆uw rgL(U) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
=
MRobs(gH , gL;w)
MRtrue
gH
(gH , gL;w)
≤ B.
Therefore, we have ∑
u∈∆uw
rgL(U) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH) ≤ B ×m(d, gL;w).
Also, since B ≥ 1,∑
u∈∆uw
rgL(U) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL) = m(d, gL;w) ≤ B ×m(d, gL;w).
Combining two inequalities,
B ×m(d, gL;w)
=
{
Pr(Gi = g
H | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d) +
Pr(Gi = g
L | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d)
}
×B ×m(d, gL;w)
≥
∑
u∈∆uw
rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
Pr(Gi = g
H | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d)
+
∑
u∈∆uw
rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
Pr(Gi = g
L | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d)
≥
∑
u∈∆uw
rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL}). (11)
Finally, taking equations (10) and (13) together,
m(d, gH ;w)
B
−B ×m(d, gL;w)
≤
∑
u∈∆uw
rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})−
∑
u∈∆uw
rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})
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=
∑
u∈∆uw
{rgH (u)− rgL(u)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})
=
1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
∑
u∈∆uw
{Yi(d, gH , u)− Yi(d, gL, u)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})
=
1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
τi(g
H , gL; d).
Similarly, we want to prove
1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
τi(g
H , gL; d) ≤ B ×m(d, gH ;w)− m(d, g
L;w)
B
.
First, using Lemma 1,
m(d, gL;w)∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
=
∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
=
∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
×
∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
=
MRobs(gL, gL;w)
MRtrue
gH
(gL, gH ;w)
≤ B
where the final equality follows from the lemma. Therefore,
m(d, gL;w)
B
≤
∑
u∈∆uw
rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH).
Also, since B ≥ 1,
m(d, gL;w)
B
≤ m(d, gL;w) =
∑
u∈∆uw
rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL).
Combining two inequalities,
m(d, gL;w)
B
=
{
Pr(Gi = g
H | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d) +
Pr(Gi = g
L | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d)
}
m(d, gL;w)
B
≤
∑
u∈∆uw
rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
Pr(Gi = g
H | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d)
+
∑
u∈∆uw
rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
Pr(Gi = g
L | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d)
≤
∑
u∈∆uw
rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL}). (12)
Similarly, using Lemma 1,∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
m(d, gH ;w)
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=∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
=
∑
u∈∆uw rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
×
∑
u∈∆uw rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)∑
u∈∆uw rgH (U) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
=
MRobs(gL, gH ;w)
MRtrue
gL
(gL, gH ;w)
≤ B.
Therefore, we have ∑
u∈∆uw
rgH (U) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL) ≤ B ×m(d, gH ;w).
Also, since B ≥ 1,∑
u∈∆uw
rgH (U) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH) = m(d, gH ;w) ≤ B ×m(d, gH ;w).
Combining two inequalities,
B ×m(d, gH ;w)
=
{
Pr(Gi = g
H | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d) +
Pr(Gi = g
L | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d)
}
×B ×m(d, gH ;w)
≥
∑
u∈∆uw
rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gH)
Pr(Gi = g
H | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d)
+
∑
u∈∆uw
rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi = gL)
Pr(Gi = g
L | Ti = d)
Pr(Gi ∈ {gH , gL} | Ti = d)
≥
∑
u∈∆uw
rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL}). (13)
Finally, taking equations (10) and (13) together,
B ×m(d, gH ;w)− m(d, g
L;w)
B
≥
∑
u∈∆uw
rgH (u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})−
∑
u∈∆uw
rgL(u) Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})
=
∑
u∈∆uw
{rgH (u)− rgL(u)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})
=
1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
∑
u∈∆uw
{Yi(d, gH , u)− Yi(d, gL, u)}Pr(Ui = u | Ti = d,Gi ∈ {gH , gL})
=
1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
τi(g
H , gL; d).
Hence we have
m(d, gH ;w)
B
−B ×m(d, gL;w) ≤ 1
N
∑
i:Wi=w
τi(g
H , gL; d) ≤ B ×m(d, gH ;w)− m(d, g
L;w)
B
,
which completes the proof. 2
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